
XLR Colomba Palumbus semi-automatic hunting rifle
https://www.simac.fr/en/produit-3687-XLR-Colomba-Palumbus-semi-automatic-hunting-rifle

SKU Designation RGA
French

Law
Caliber

Chamber
(mm)

Shots Chokes
Barrel
(cm)

Length
(cm)

MSRP

FA1379
XLR Columba Palumbus -

can. 71cm 
AW598 C cal. 12  76 mm  3  4 I.C.  71  124  

1765.00 € incl.
tax

FA1380
XLR Columba Palumbus -

can. 76cm 
AW599 C cal. 12  76 mm  3  4 I.C.  76  129  

1765.00 € incl.
tax

An ultra comfortable Fabarm semi-automatic hunting rifle mainly intended for waterfowl and
migratory hunters!
The Fabarm XLR Colomba Palumbus semi-automatic shotgun is particularly intended for hunters of pigeons,
migrants and waterfowl who are looking for long range, a high rate of fire, comfort of use and visual
discretion.

Tribore HP barrel chambered 12/76 and tested in steel at 1630 bars
Capacity: 2 + 1 shots in 12/76
Case and barrel Cerakote midnight bronze finish.
Stock finish: Composite Soft touch Camo TrueTimber Strata with rubber butt plate.
Stock length: 368 mm - Slope at comb 35 mm - Slope at heel 55 mm
11mm to 8mm conical ventilated aiming band with fiber optic and intermediate barleycorn.
Housing machined 11 mm prismatic rail for optical mounting. Green insert to aid aiming.
Comes with 3 internal chokes (1/2, 3/4, Full) and an external Cerakote Full 9/10 choke.
Delivered in a PVC case

Rifles mainly intended for waterfowl hunters. Strata-like camouflage. Perfect hold in the hand thanks to the
Soft-touch treatment of all the composite elements.

The Soft-Touch stock ensures great shooting comfort: the handle and the fore-end offer a rubberized feel that
promotes grip while being very pleasant to the touch.

The Tribore barrels associated with the INNER HP and EXIS HP chokes make it possible to fire steel ball
cartridges even in full chokes, unlike traditional shotguns which are limited to 1/2 coke!

The over bored Tribore barrels increase the speed of the pattern and the INNER HP chokes, which are more
progressive than traditional chokes, promote more regular and better distributed shot or steel shot patterns.

 

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.
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